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Vision Statement  
Calvary Episcopal Church is called to be a spiritual anchor in the heart of Golden, connecting the 
hearts of people with the heart of Jesus. The Holy Spirit works in and through our faithfulness to 
bring forth the abundance of the Kingdom of God upwardly, inwardly, and outwardly.  
 
UP: Our Spirit-led worship engages traditional and contemporary styles and draws all ages to 
lift up their hearts with praise in the presence of the Lord. In our prayers for one another and 
the world, we experience God’s healing power, grace, and hope. As stewards of God’s riches we 
release His abundance into the world and grow in joy. As a result of all the above, we grow 
spiritually.  
 
IN: In the Calvary community, each person (regardless of age) is valued as a child of God with a 
unique gift of the Holy Spirit to offer for the well-being of our church family and mission. All at 
Calvary are expected to put to use their gifts in servant ministry. Christian education for 
children and adults, ministry groups, and coming together for fun and encouragement are 
critical to our common life. We constantly challenge ourselves to be faithful followers of Jesus in 
our relationships and jobs.  
 
OUT: The upward and inward aspects of our life together provide us with the resources to reach 
out effectively to the world as the hands and feet of Jesus and to welcome people into a life- 
giving relationship with the Lord. We do this through ministries that address the needs of the 
communities in which we live and needs beyond our own backyards. We warmly welcome those 
seeking a relationship with Jesus and a church home.  
 
At Calvary, passion for Jesus creates a caring community, transforms lives, and offers healing, 
joy, and hope. At Calvary, we celebrate the fullness of life found in God’s Kingdom.  
 
Motto  
Passion for Jesus; Community of Joy; Hope for the World  
 
Goals  

UP  
To have joyful, Spirit-led worship services that engage both contemporary and traditional 
styles. To grow spiritually, both individually and corporately.  

IN  
To build a Christ-centered community of disciples.  
To develop gift-based servant ministries.  

OUT  
To identify and respond to basic human needs within the Golden community and 
beyond. To be intentional in spreading the good news of Jesus Christ through our words 
and actions. 
 

General Operational and Resource Goal:  
To provide the leadership, management, staffing, financing, and facilities to carry out our 
understanding of God’s vision for us.  
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Core Values  
We commit ourselves, individually and corporately, to these core values to guide how we will act 
as we pursue our vision and mission. We are committed to:  

UP (an upward relationship with God, by...)  
• Keeping the Bible central to our lives.   
• Worshipping God, in a variety of ways.   
• Exercising a discipline of prayer that is life-transforming.   
• Acting boldly in faithful obedience to God’s will.   

IN (inward relationships at Calvary, by...)   
• Developing sincere relationships that result in a loving Christian community.   
• Encouraging all members to discover and use their God given gifts for ministry.   
• Being a community of all age groups, welcoming their unique contributions.   
• Providing the practical tools for understanding and living out our faith.  

OUT (outward relationships beyond Calvary, by...)   
• Welcoming and valuing all people in the wider community.   
• Maintaining positive civic engagement as part of the wider community.   
• Discovering and meeting basic needs within the wider community.   
• Inviting others into a relationship with Christ through our daily words and 

actions.   

 
Vision Summary Statement  	
To be a Christian community faithfully engaged in the mission of God’s Kingdom here and now. 
  
Mission Statement  	
To pursue and receive the fullness of life in Christ, where passion for Jesus creates a loving 
community, transforms lives, and offers wholeness, joy and hope to all.  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Clergy Reports  
 
Senior Pastor– Tim Phenna  
2018 was a year full of exciting opportunities for God’s mission and ministry to advance at 
Calvary. Following on from the 150th Anniversary celebrations of 2017, there was a tangible 
sense of Calvary’s rootedness – spiritually, in Christ and physically, in Golden. We are a mature 
Christian community, fully prepared to take confident steps in the joys and responsibilities of 
the gospel message we proclaim through word and action.  
 
In February, we welcomed The Rev. Scott Campbell as Executive Pastor. Scott’s mix of passion 
for mission, pastoral sensitivity, and ministry experience were immediately evident. His 
integration into the staff and leadership teams was natural and very welcome. He and his wife, 
Heather, decided wisely to wait until the end of the school year to move their family (Caden, 
Judah & Mirasol) from Palmer Lake to Golden, which meant a period of commuting for Scott. 
God was faithful and provided a home and school places in Golden for the start of the new 
school year and we are thrilled that the Campbells are now part of our church family. 
 
Also in February, we launched a capital campaign, Inside-Out, to cast vision and raise funds for 
a major building project. Now was the time to move to fulfill a City ordinance, granted back in 
1995, allowing Calvary to close and re-develop the southern end of Arapahoe Street between the 
Great Hall and our parking lots. The project comprises three main components; a Celebration 
Plaza with grand staircase and landscaping, a two-level parking structure, and a re-configured 
“S-shaped” Arapahoe Street.  
 

 
 
Inside-Out is more than just a building project. The Lord is calling us, as the body of Christ in 
this part of His mission-field, to follow Him inside-out; to invest our lives in the wider 
community where He has planted us, all for His glory. The Celebration Plaza will be a wonderful 
gathering and event space for Calvary and also a Town Square for Golden. 
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The capital campaign was enthusiastically received by Calvary members, who pledged over 
$1,500,000 in support. We continue to welcome new pledges towards Inside-Out with a total 
target of $2 million. The balance of financing the project ($3 million) will come through a 
mortgage. 
 
We had hoped to break ground on the project during the summer months, but complexities with 
securing financing, and the city permitting process, meant a series of frustrating delays pushing 
the start of construction all the way back to December. We are praying for a mild winter! 
 
As Christians, we believe that God is at work everywhere around us and I was thrilled to witness 
that in a very specific way in the spring. Quinn Wilhelm, a friend of mine, is the Chaplain at the 
Jefferson County Jail here in Golden. Quinn called me into the jail regularly to perform a total of 
15 baptisms for inmates who had come to faith through Bible studies, Alpha courses and 
recovery groups. Praise God for these new converts to His Kingdom. 
 
For the last two years Calvary has been engaged in an extended discernment process around my 
future leadership role. That process concluded in summer of 2018 and I am humbled and 
honored to have been called as Calvary’s thirty-third Rector. A wonderful Celebration of New 
Ministry (of every-member ministry, not just mine) was held on the evening of Wednesday, 
June 27. I am so thankful for the support and trust of this remarkable church family called 
Calvary.  
 
At the end of August we enjoyed a Ceremonial Groundbreaking which was well attended by 
church members and also by local dignitaries and community representatives.  
 
In the fall, we re-focused our energies on Community Formation. As we are called Inside-Out, it 
is so important to do so from a solid foundation of Christian Community; together as brothers 
and sisters in Christ, supporting each other in our desire to grow closer to Him. The clergy and 
other leaders created opportunities for us to engage and learn classic spiritual practices and 
create new ways of connecting with God and one another. 
 
From all of the above and the multitude of reports that will follow in this document, it is clear 
that 2018 was a year crammed full of blessings and challenges, of initiatives and breakthroughs, 
and all to the glory and honor of our Lord Jesus Christ.  
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One other theme has been constant throughout 2018 – namely, grief and loss, as a more than 
usual number of Calvary loved ones have passed into glory. For a close-knit church family such 
as Calvary, every death is significant and to be marked with respect. This year, we have lived 
with sustained corporate grief at a level I have not experienced before in over 3 decades of 
ministry. But we have grieved well. The care and love and support with which we have held one 
another, through the sadness, is yet another expression of the maturity of Calvary. 
 
Lastly, I must commend our faithful and capable Calvary Staff. I feel blessed to work and 
minister alongside such gifted and passionate people, every one of whom leads and serves out of 
their devotion to the Lord, a deep love for the people of Calvary, and a desire to bless the 
community of Golden. A special thanks to Kim Cowan for her gifts and attention to the details of 
administration and for bringing such a sense of fun to the church office. Kim is moving on to 
pursue a career in nursing.  
 
Executive Pastor – Scott Campbell 
Heather, Caden, Judah, Mirasol, and I are grateful for the reception and integration into the life 
and ministry of Calvary Church that the people and staff have given us. We are grateful for the 
many hands who helped us move into our home, the coffees, lunches, and conversations through 
which we’ve gotten to know many, the reminders of names, sharing of prayers, the fun we have 
in the office, and the many stories of God’s grace in your lives. We look forward to knowing each 
of you and being the church for the world, together, for the years to come. Thank you.  
 
My first year of ministry at Calvary Church has focused on two parts of my responsibilities. The 
first has been to be a pastor, participating in the care, prayer, and worship life of the 
church, and being among you. Pastoral care is central to my passion and has been deeply 
rewarding. I recall my fist visits with Val Andren with fondness and now sadness at her death, 
meeting Derek Brislane in rehab—who is doing so well, and conversations with parents 
preparing for their child’s baptism. I am grateful for the trust of those who have sought out my 
counsel and the fruit God has allowed.  
 
Significant among these conversations was one at the 2018 Men’s Retreat from which grew a 
regular small-group gathering of men, in my general neighborhood area, for mutual 
encouragement and prayer, training in righteousness, and study and implementing God’s word 
in our families, networks, neighborhoods, and where we serve in need. This kind of transparent, 
mission-minded Christian community is central to my faithfulness as a disciple of Jesus and 
part of our fulfillment of God’s vision for Calvary.  
 
As you know, I’ve shared in the preaching and leading of weekend worship services. I’ve enjoyed 
praying in preparation to preach, and holding you and the vision of Calvary Church before the 
Lord as I do so. Upon returning to liturgical leadership, some parts fit like a glove. I’m grateful 
for the breadth of styles Tim, Bethany, Cathy, and the many lay-leaders have, and the 
permission to explore how I am to serve and lead.  
 
The second focus has been developing our business and administrative ministry. This 
behind-the-scenes ministry is so that our administrative, personnel, and financial processes are 
simplified and provide helpful support to those in paid and volunteer ministry leadership—
ministry leaders, group leaders, vestry, staff, and others. We’ve improved our use of and the 
effectiveness of MyCalvary, recruited and trained volunteers to be part of our administration, 
moved to more reliable technology, updated our record keeping, and are in the process of 
updating some of our financial processes, integrating disparate systems, and more. As part of 
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this, we’ve updated some job responsibilities and empowered employees to thrive in their areas 
of giftedness and passion.  
 
The third aspect of being an executive pastor is sharing in the strategies, discernment, 
and fulfillment of Calvary’s God-given vision. With Tim and the Vestry, I’ve shared in the 
next steps we’ve taken to further become a spiritual anchor in the heart of Golden and a church 
that has passion for Jesus, experiences joy in community, and shares hope for the world. As part 
of the team that keeps you informed on the Plaza project, part of the steps taken to 
execute Community Formation Times, and as part of the executive team, we’ve made progress. 
We are well-staffed and organized to press further into biblical community with one another 
inside and outside of the building, with those who are already part of Calvary, and those who are 
not yet, with those of like mind and experience, and with those we need to move toward. I look 
forward to this ministry in 2019, as our administration progress will free up more time.  
 
With five weekend services, the intimacy of ministry and the breadth of activity, Calvary 
functions both as a small church and a large church. In such a body, the connection of what 
happens behind the scenes and what is visible to all, when working properly and lovingly, helps 
us respond to the Holy Spirit, care for one another, and continue to be the salt and light in and 
to the world, which is our call from Jesus. It is a privilege to be part of so much at Calvary. If I 
can help you or your ministry fulfill your part of the vision, I’d be honored to help—be that in 
small systems things or by being present and participating in ministry. The Lord bless you.   
 
Bethany Thomas - Pastor for Outreach and Care  
Serving others with compassion was the hallmark of our various outreach and pastoral care 
ministries this past year. This is God’s call on the life of all Christ followers: to come alongside 
those who have need. Whether we are working with refugees, installing water filters on the 
Pine Ridge Reservation, serving the homeless in Denver, doing rehab work on the homes of 
senior and disabled residents in our community, packing food for those in Golden who are 
hungry, digging wells in Malawi, Africa, fixing a casserole for a Calvary member who is 
recovering, or visiting and providing music for a senior who is lonely, it is all in response to 
Jesus’ commandment to love God and to love others.  
 
Listening to God and then responding in faithfulness provides an opportunity for 
us, individually and corporately, to go deeper in living into the fullness of life in Christ. 
The members of the Calvary Outreach Team, including Kate Felix, Heidi Rickels, Linda 
Driggers, Craig Moseley, Gavin and Vanessa Hayes and Shannon Campbell, provided oversight 
and direction this past year, and Lynda Staab, Diana Packard and Kate Felix continued to 
provide faithful leadership with the Seniors Ministry, Casserole Patrol, and Parish Nursing. 
 
Cathy Hitch - Pastor for Christian Education  
As always, I am grateful to God and to my Calvary family for the opportunity that I have to 
minister here: to lead worship, preach the gospel, teach the Bible and minister to the women of 
the church. My work has changed a bit this fall insofar as my younger daughter Hannah is in 
school full time, so I now have much more time to engage in ministry. 
 
Daniel Coffey - Pastor for Youth & Young Adults  
As the pastor for youth and young adults at Calvary, it was great seeing people grow in Christ in 
many different ways over the past year. Middle schoolers confirmed their faith in Christ. High 
schoolers led our church in worship. So many faithful folks from Calvary and the larger 
community served and loved Colorado School of Mines students at Lunch & Life. It was an 
especial joy to be honored for the L&L Team to receive with the Mayor Marjorie Sloan’s Award 
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for Service in the Golden Community in the fall. We concluded our first year of The Call, and 
started a second year I am grateful to get to preach the Word of God, and helping Alli lead 
worship in the Great Hall. My mentor, Wes Roberts, facilitated our church’s men’s retreat in the 
fall.  
 
Thank you so much to all the volunteers—youth, L&L, adopted families through The Call, and 
many others. You are a blessing to serve with. For more details, see those sections of the annual 
report below. 
 
 
Administration and Facilities  
 
Financial Director – David Christenson  
The Financial Director position is responsible for all financial functions within the church, for 
financial reporting, for maintaining the accounting records, for proper segregation and 
accountability of any designated giving by contributors, for review and negotiation of contracts, 
maintaining personnel records, pensions and benefits, and maintaining the church’s accounting 
computers and software. The position oversees the Sunday counters, codes and maintains 
contribution records, performs all payroll functions, reviews/codes and pays parish expenses, 
reconciles bank accounts and makes any necessary journal entries.  
 
Grocery Coupons  
Calvary receives a 5% donation on all purchases made with reloadable King Soopers and 
Safeway cards. Every time you shop, a contribution is made to the church with no out of pocket 
cost to you. Calvary Hosts are available following services to give parishioners an opportunity to 
get a reloadable gift card or purchase grocery cards to use at either King Soopers or Safeway in 
denominations of either $25 or $100. These cards can be reloaded at their stores and Calvary 
benefits from continued use.  
 
Calvary Office – Josh Ryken  
2018 brought a wave of modernization and standardization to the Calvary office. The staff had 
been using a 15 year-old server for email and file sharing, which led to frequent slowdowns and 
frustration. We were able to replace the server with a free Google Drive subscription, which 
allows all church files to be backed up in the cloud, available everywhere, with no downtime. We 
also replaced 4 different copiers and printers with a single machine that does everything, 
including folding, without increasing printing costs. We have also been thankful for Scott 
Campbell’s expertise with MyCalvary. He has patiently worked with the church staff to increase 
our capabilities for scheduling, standardizing procedures, sending mailings, tracking 
membership, and much more. We are especially grateful to Susie Willis, who has worked 
diligently to clean up our membership rolls and standardize our visitor card procedures. 
 
We also continued to do the regular administrative work of the office. The whole staff worked to 
produce Weekly Connections, Bulletins, mailings, and much more. We are thankful to Marilyn 
Tomlin, who at the end of the year began serving at the front desk and helping to produce the 
bulletin.  
 
As planning and construction on the Inside-Out project progressed, the office was involved with 
many aspects of organizing and advertising the project. In advance of the pledge drive we 
produced a number of materials to explain the project, and once the drive was underway Kim 
Cowan helped to organize the huge number of responses (praise God!) that we received. 
Following the pledge drive, we continued to regularly communicate as project plans developed. 
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We especially want to thank Becky Buckley for her help in planning the groundbreaking 
ceremony and her participation on the Inside-Out communication team. 
 
As always, the highlight of the year is the chance to regularly interact with the Body of Christ. 
We love seeing the members and ministries that take place each week, and look forward to 
seeing you again in the coming year. 
 
Sunday Counters – David Christenson  
Each Sunday, volunteer counters record contributions from all weekend services and other 
income sources. They deposit the funds in the bank. After the funds are counted and deposited, 
the Assistant Treasurer (Nancy Walker) records each item to credit parishioners’ giving records. 
Periodically throughout the year contribution statements are sent out to keep our contributors 
informed. We send each person contributing over $50 during the calendar year a Charitable Tax 
Report, which lists his or her contributions for the year.  
 
Calvary Gardeners – Tim Phenna  
Calvary is blessed with parishioners who offer their gardening skills and gifts to keep our 
gardens beautiful. This year, Virginia Bray has taken care of the garden at the head of the 
Columbarium, while Linda Meserve continues to nurture Calvary’s roses and keeps up with 
general weeding and thinning of dead material.  
 
Columbarium – Tim Phenna  
Calvary maintains a columbarium, immediately to the east of the Historic Church building, for 
the interment of the cremated remains of the deceased. This past year the ashes of Ralph Oliver 
Frang and Eugene Irving Archer were interred.  
 
Facilities Manager – Robert Williams  
And yet another busy year at Calvary. Serving God keeps us very busy with many programs, 
services and projects.  
 
Armory Building: The Armory continues to greatly improve. Here is a list of some of the 
completed and ongoing projects:  
 

• Replaced 2nd floor and tower staircase carpet; 
• Installed full light glass doors on the 1st floor into Connects Workspace, 2nd floor 

residential entrance, and fire escape doors on the 2nd and 3rd floors and tower; 
• Replaced 2nd floor kitchen hood system; 
• Replaced a lot of the old copper water pipes throughout the building that are failing 

and leaking;  
• Repainted all the exterior black handrails and steel fire escape; 
• Ongoing items like A/C filter changes; replace batteries for door lock systems; perform 

apartment “make ready” for incoming tenants; keeping up with burned out lights and 
day-to-day maintenance of The Armory; and 

• Lastly, I will be assisting with the remodel of Café 13. 
 

Calvary Church: We continued with day-to-day maintenance at the church, including: 
 

• Maintaining A/C filters, light bulbs, carpet and tile cleaning, painting of walls, 
repairing roof leaks, etc.   
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Ron Gee continued to contract fall leaves and snow removal for both the Armory and Calvary 
Church. He was also, and continues to be, contracted for painting projects at both Calvary Church 
and the Armory.  
 
Blanca and Hector (Ady’s Cleaning) are the new couple contracted to perform the day-to-day 
housekeeping functions at both the Church and the Armory.  
 
Facility Rentals – Tim Phenna  
Calvary’s buildings and grounds continue to prove to be a wonderful resource for corporate and 
private events. Cori Mustin, a member of our church and local businessperson, does a great job 
promoting Calvary’s buildings and helping couples plan affordable and elegant wedding 
ceremonies and receptions. The revenue we receive from facility rentals is a helpful income 
stream for our annual budget. 2018 facility rentals were impacted by a period of uncertainty as 
to when groundbreaking would commence on the Celebration Plaza. If you know of any 
individuals, organizations or businesses that might need event or meeting space, please refer 
them to the church office at 303-279-2188.  
 
Master Plan/Building Development – Tim Phenna  
At the very end of 2018 we broke ground on the next phase of our building development plan: 
the closure of the southern end of Arapahoe Street to create a Celebration Plaza with a grand 
staircase, a two-level parking structure on the site of our current surface parking on the east side 
of Arapahoe, and an improved Miner’s Alley to give access to allow continued vehicle access 
between 13th and 14th streets. Rod Killian chairs the Building Team and members include David 
Christenson, John Gibbs, Greg Jackson, Steve Rasmussen and Tim Phenna. It has been a 
pleasure to work with our architects Architectural Workshop and Civitas and to receive the legal 
counsel and assistance of Catherine Hildreth.  
 
G.H. Phipps are our General Contractor and their expertise, professionalism, specialism with 
concrete, and commitment to the client-contractor relationship are proving them to be just the 
right choice. 
 
Calvary’s ownership of the Armory building continues to be a positive experience and has 
proved vitally strategic to proceeding with the Plaza and Parking project. We are landlords for 18 
residential units within the Armory, most of which are occupied by Colorado School of Mines 
students. We also enjoy healthy partnerships with our commercial tenants, Café 13 and 
Connects Workspace. Robert Williams, Calvary’s Building Manager, and David Christenson, our 
Financial Director completed in 2018 a long list of substantial capital improvements to the 
building, which had been neglected under previous ownership.  
 
Adult Christian Formation – Cathy Hitch 
 
Community Formation Time 
Our Sunday Morning Adult Education time experienced a dramatic shift in 2018. Because of the 
previous worship schedule, we had faltered with a split program for several years. With the 
arrival of Scott Campbell we were able to adjust the worship schedule to have a single time for 
adult gatherings, and we changed the name to Community Formation Time. The name signifies 
that the focus of that time is to form community through conversation, prayer, study and 
fellowship. We also recognize that through community we are formed into the likeness of Christ.  
 
We started in September with a large gathering of eighty adults in the Community Rooms, all 
learning various spiritual disciplines that have been central to the practice of the Christian faith 
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for centuries: Lectio Devina, communal reading of Scripture, confession, listening prayer and 
hospitality. Then for six weeks we divided up into various small groups to get some practice with 
these disciplines. Thanks to Marilyn Tomlin, Matt Skeen, Steve and Lisa Rasmussen, Kirk and 
Sara Quackenbush, Leslie McWhirter, Lauren Jensen and Angela McLean for leading these 
groups. Then in Advent we reconvened as a large group to add some more disciplines: 
generosity, simplicity and silence.  
 
During the Community Formation Time we have also started two small groups for specific 
groups of people in our community: working moms, and parents of teens and tweens. For years 
I’ve been trying to figure out how to connect moms who work either full- or part-time who are 
already incredibly busy. Thanks to Leslie McWhirter and Lauren Jensen for assuming the 
leadership of that group. Angela McLean and Greg Jackson wanted to gather other parents of 
teenagers to talk about issues specific to raising children in the faith in our modern culture. 
Thank you to both Angela and Greg for making this happen. 
 
Tuesday Morning Women’s Bible Study – Gail Wise 
The Women’s Bible Study has had a great year studying God’s word, spending time in prayer 
and in fellowship with the 39 women who attended during the year. We have 25 women who 
attend on a regular basis and have an average weekly attendance of 20. We meet weekly on 
Tuesday mornings from 9:15 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. (except for the month of August) and we 
welcome newcomers and visitors to the group at any point during the year. We are currently 
meeting at Hillside Community Church while Calvary’s construction project is taking place.  
 
We spent the first seven months of the year studying the Book of Revelation using N. T. Wright’s 
Revelation for Everyone. Beginning in September, we studied The Letters of John by N. T. 
Wright. Beginning in November, we started our current study of three books of Wisdom 
Literature: Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Song of Songs. As we venture through Proverbs, we are 
using a study guide from the Genesis to Revelation series, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of Songs 
by James Crenshaw.  
 
The group continued our ministry of providing cookies for the Mines Lunch & Life, which is also 
held on Tuesdays. Susanne Spandau coordinates the cookie ministry and welcomes bakers to 
help. Ellen Shorma, Nancy Ramsey, and Gail Wise facilitate the Bible Study group. Lynda Staab 
coordinates lunch get-togethers following our study time and our Christmas luncheon in 
December. We care deeply about each other and the prayer needs that we share has helped to 
cultivate a place of Christian love. We welcome anyone interested to join us. 
 
Wednesday/Tuesday Night Bible Study 
In January, Cathy Hitch returned to lead the mid-week adult Bible study after a couple years’ 
hiatus. We started with the Gospel of Luke, and made the decision that we were having so much 
fun together that we would continue all year long! Beyer Patton suggested that we follow Luke’s 
gospel with the Book of Acts, which we read through the summer. In the fall we continued that 
study with Paul’s prison letters: Colossians, Philemon and Philippians. In September we moved 
the group from Wednesday to Tuesday nights. We regularly have 15-20 people studying 
Scripture, praying for each other, and sharing in the life of the church together. It’s a group of all 
generations, which makes it especially fun. All are welcome to join us! Tuesday nights, 7:00-
8:30 in Community Room 2. Contact Cathy if you have any questions or would like to join the 
group: cathy.hitch@calvarygolden.net or 303-278-4436. 
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Financial Peace University 
Kristy Griffis has taken on the Financial Peace University ministry for Calvary and given it new 
energy and life. She has a passion for using God’s resources in God’s way to God’s glory. We ran 
FPU last spring and this fall on Wednesday nights. Lives are being changed and we continue to 
encourage everyone at Calvary to take the class. Thank you, Kristy! 
 
 
Children’s Ministries – Beth Callahan  
 
Sunday School 
The purpose of Children’s Ministries at Calvary is to help every child develop a lifelong, personal 
relationship with Jesus; to worship, learn, and serve together in a Christian community. The 
four Children’s Christian Education classes (Preschool, Kindergarten/1st, 2nd/3rd, and 4th/5th) 
have studied a variety of subjects from both the Old and New Testaments. The curriculum varies 
by grade, but among the many stories and subjects learned throughout our Sunday School 
Program are: Creation, Moses and the 10 Commandments, Abraham and Sarah, Isaac, Jacob 
and Joseph, Old Testament Prophets, Jesus’ miracles and parables, His birth and resurrection, 
Acts, Letters of Paul, Fruit of the Spirit, and liturgical worship.  
 
Calvary’s teachers provide engaging, relatable, and meaningful opportunities for students to 
explore bible stories, and deepen their relationship with God in a caring, safe and fun 
environment. For a second year we were blessed to have the High School Youth group lead our 
4/5 class, sharing their understanding, experiences, and enthusiasm for God in their lives. 
Thank you to all of the teachers who have served throughout 2018: Alyssa Boll, Beth Callahan, 
Shannon Campbell, Karin Jackson, Mary MacCallum, Tonia McGuire, Julie McManus, Suzanne 
Ninke, Julie Sheridan, Don Taylor, Mary Taylor, Beth Treat, Susie Willis, Willie Willis, Aimee 
Whorton, and Karen Yousse. This ministry would not be a success without their hard work, time 
and care for the children of Calvary and their passion for teaching kids about God’s love.  
 
Children’s Liturgy  
Our objective for Children’s Liturgy is to provide age-appropriate Gospel lessons. Kids meet 
during the sermon of the 9:00am Great Hall service. Children gather, learn, and reflect on the 
current Sunday’s Gospel reading.  
 
Together with the Outreach ministry, Children’s Liturgy also offered the opportunity for 
children to participate in monthly outreach projects. In a joint Liturgy class once a month, 
children learn a lesson about serving and are given opportunities to practice serving, as Christ 
taught us to serve. This year, children helped raise funds for the program Walk for Fresh Water, 
they donated (and harvested) produce for our neighbors in need, contributed new socks for the 
St. Francis Center, created thank you cards for the Golden Police Department, and participated 
in a Christmas toy drive for Golden-area children. 
 
The teachers who volunteer are provided with curriculum material from Sermons4Kids.com. 
The curriculum follows the weekly liturgical Gospel reading. This is another ministry graciously 
served by a wonderful group of teachers and helpers in 2018: Andrew Callahan, Becky Buckley, 
Cathy Hitch, Stephanie Hobbs, Tonia McGuire, Buck McPherson, Allison Poley, Brent Poley, 
Heidi Rickels, Mary Taylor, Beth Treat, Susie Willis, and Karen Yousse. Thank you! 
 
Nursery  
The nursery ministry at Calvary is dedicated to supporting worship by providing a safe place for 
children (ages birth to four years) during Sunday worship. This ministry’s main work is done on 
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Sunday mornings by staffing the nursery with two adults during worship times. This year, at the 
beginning of August, Kathleen Balfour retired from the position of Nursery Director. Kathleen 
had served the Nursery for many years and we were sad to see her leave. Lisa Elrod replaced 
Kathleen, working alongside Nursery Assistant, Tabitha Evans. The nursery is available each 
Sunday from 8:30am until the end of the 11:15 service, providing nurturing care and consistency 
for the children. In addition to the regular Sunday services, the nursery ministry has also 
organized childcare for nursery age children during other events such as Christmas Eve services 
and the Annual Meeting. 
 
Kids Camp – Dee Ann Cline, Faith Lutheran - Beth Callahan, Calvary Episcopal  
This year, Calvary joined with Faith Lutheran, Hillside and First Presbyterian to plan and 
execute a Vacation Bible School experience – “Kids Camp”. This week of learning plays a key 
role in reaching out to not only children in the community and the various congregations, but 
also bringing in kids from Joshua Station to ensure they have a safe and encouraging 
opportunity to interact and learn of God’s great love. Our goal is to help children from the age of 
4 through 6th grade develop a relationship with Jesus, the Bible, the Church, and with their 
peers. Both the youth and adult volunteers make a commitment each year to share their love of 
Jesus Christ with the children and to grow in their own personal relationship with Him.  
  
From July 16-20, 2018, Faith Lutheran’s entire building was transformed into a scene from a 
shipwreck, complete with waterfall, shipwrecked boat, and an underwater learning area for the 
younger kids! The key theme was “Jesus Rescues!” Every day, the approximately 280 children 
that attended, gathered in the Sanctuary to begin the day with an opening worship time filled 
with energetic songs, fun videos, God sightings and an opportunity to learn about the daily Bible 
point.  
 
After the opening, the children headed off to several rotations, including Games, Imagination 
Station, Bible Discovery, Sing & Play, snacks and lunch. Each rotation reinforced the Bible point 
of the day. Those students in 5th/6th grades were transported off site to donate their time serving 
in the community. They blessed both Mission Arvada of the Rising by working onsite to 
complete various needed tasks and also helped to sort & organize at the Jeffco Action Center. 
Kids Camp concluded daily with the entire group gathering together again in the Sanctuary to 
worship and thank God for a great day.  
 
Each summer, Kids Camp chooses several outreach projects to teach children to respond to 
God’s love by sharing the gifts He gives. This year, the daily monetary offering by the children 
totaled $2,500.00 and was donated to Freshwater Project International! During camp, the 
children put together Birthday Bags that were donated to the Arvada Food Bank, Homeless “Go 
Bags” that were distributed at Calvary Church, Golden Police Dept., and Mission Arvada of the 
Rising. They also stuffed over 150 snack bags that were donated to the Golden Backpack 
Program, providing healthy snacks for the children in our area throughout the summer.  
 
Kids Camp is a heartwarming ministry, which could not be achieved without the support of so 
many amazing volunteers. We had 140 volunteers (from 3 churches) involved in all aspects of 
Kids Camp from building the set, painting, storytelling, music, making food, driving vans, 
registration, and, of course, working directly with the children. It was a wonderful week of fun, 
faith, fellowship, and service. There are too many wonderful volunteers to name here, but thank 
you to each one of you! 
 
Save the date for Kids Camp 2019 July 14-19 at Faith Lutheran as part of the Together 
Church of Golden. 
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Calvary Youth Ministry - Daniel Coffey  
 
This was a productive year for Calvary’s youth group. At the start of the fall semester, 6th graders 
joined youth group, instead of children’s ministry, in order to provide more age appropriate 
Christian formation for these middle schoolers. Adult leaders on our team continue to step into 
the lives of our youth to build relationships with them and support them with mentorship in 
their life of faith. On Wednesday nights and Sunday mornings we held separate middle school 
(MS) and high school (HS) groups. Several parents initiated a Calvary Youth Parents’ Support 
Group that now meets weekly during the Community Formation time on Sundays. The MSers 
concluded a confirmation year in May, in which 13 Calvary youth confirmed their faith in Christ. 
In the fall, 1st Presbyterian Church’s youth group joined us for Wednesday night youth group. 
We did an interactive Scriptural study on how our hearts can be transformed to positively 
impact the world (“HeartWork”) and raised money to support the Jeffco Action Center. We took 
the rest of the fall to study Christian Identity. Once a month, we gathered with the Together 
Church youth groups (Hillside, 1st Presbyterian and Golden YoungLife) for games, worship and 
Bible study. The HSers went through a series on C.S. Lewis’ Screwtape Letters, studied the book 
of James and helped teach the 4-6th grade class. We held a summer Bible study and worship 
practice for HSers. In January, student’s lives were impacted by a retreat, focused on 
encountering and living in the power of the Holy Spirit. We took 12 students on a backpack trip 
in April. Our youth group attended the Desperation Conference, helped serve at the Together 
Church of Golden’s Kids Camp, held a fall HS retreat, and a MS lock-in in December. Our youth 
group continues to support a Tanzanian boy named Ibrahimu through Compassion 
International. Our high school worship band solidified their place in leading worship at Calvary, 
and began to play publicly. Thanks so much to all our youth leaders and parents of youth, who 
do so much to help our youth to thrive and grow in their relationships with God and the rest of 
life.	
 
 
College & Young Adult Ministry  
 
College & Young Adult Ministry	
This year, we have seen greater numbers of Colorado School of Mines (CSM) students visiting 
and attending worship at Calvary, which led to us starting a new Calvary college group this past 
fall. Bringing on Sarah Natelson through The Call, we have strengthened relationships with 
other ministries and ministry leaders on campus. Sarah helps with Lunch & Life (L&L), helps 
connect CSM students to the larger Calvary body through Community Formation Time, leads a 
campus Bible study on Tuesday nights, and leads a group of students to distribute food from a 
local food pantry to other students in need on the CSM campus. Calvary hosted a campus 
ministry worship service in November. Lunch & Life continued to be a vibrant hub of connection 
between CSM students, Calvary, and the wider Golden community, with volunteers coming from 
the Golden Rotary, the Golden Chamber of Commerce, and elsewhere. Lunch & Life was 
honored to receive from Mayor Marjorie Sloan and Congressman Ed Perlmutter, the Golden 
Mayor’s Award for Excellence in Service in the Community, being entered into the 
Congressional Record in Washington DC. Through L&L, our church got the opportunity to serve 
9,459 meals over the course of the year (364 servings/lunch). Each of those meals symbolizes an 
experience of love, unity and peace for a student.	
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Millenials in Fellowship – Ben Bader, Jen House, and Laura Armstrong 
This year has been a year of growth for the group as God continues to allow challenges in our 
lives to help us grow into His likeness. Within the year, it seems many milestones were 
celebrated among our group. We found the dynamics of the group quickly changing with the 
addition of the littlest member, Isaac House, born to Brandon and Jennifer. We continue to 
learn how to adjust times, locations, and activities with little ones added into the fray! We also 
celebrated the marriage of Josh and Laura Armstrong early last year. Not to be neglected are the 
academic milestones, including the graduation of Anna Ryken and Leighton Moreland. 
Millennials in Fellowship has continued to meet weekly (despite the work and academic 
scheduling challenges found in adult life) for many activities including studying God’s Word, 
exploring Biblical topics, supporting and encouraging one another as we walk with our Savior, 
and sharing fellowship over meals and other activities. The focus of this year’s studies included 
expanding our artistic horizons with a series of Easter themed vignettes, a protracted study on 
prayer with Timothy Keller’s eponymous book as the core, a number of advent devotionals, and 
reading some of the Screwtape Letters to regain a bit of our youthful vigor. As you can see, God 
remains active in our lives and this group looks forward to sharing life with each other as we 
continue striving to live out Romans 12 together. 
 
Lunch & Life – Craig Horlacher  
The Lunch & Life program, Calvary’s principle outreach to students at the Colorado School of 
Mines, continued to thrive in 2018 with strong support from the Parish. 
 
The Lunch & Life program is a reflection of the close historical ties between Calvary Church, the 
Colorado School of Mines and the greater Golden community. It’s been one hundred and fifty 
years since Missionary Bishop George M. Randall laid the cornerstone at Calvary in 1867. In 
1870, Bishop Randall founded Jarvis Hall, a college for young men in the territory, which later 
became the Colorado School of Mines in 1874. 
 
From its humble beginnings of 3-6 students in 2000, the Lunch and Life program has grown 
dramatically as Calvary’s primary connection with the Mines Community. On most Tuesdays 
during the fall and spring semesters, several hundred students from many nations and walks of 
life enjoy a homemade meal in the ambiance of unconditional love and Christian hospitality. It 
is by His grace and love expressed through the words and actions of many dedicated volunteers 
over the years that this ministry has grown in vibrancy to its current size. 
 
Daniel Coffey, Calvary’s Pastor for Youth and Young Adults provides food for thought and 
spiritual challenges to the students through his inspirational mini-homilies given during the 
lunch hour. Approximately 29,000 meals were served from September 2015 through December 
2018 - the period for which we have recorded statistics. 
 
In 2018, Calvary hosted 26 lunches during the spring and fall semesters. Each lunch provides a 
tasty, hot meal, salad, beverage, and homemade cookies. On average the program served 356 
plates per lunch for a total of 9,459 plates during the two semesters. Our cost per meal, 
including food and supplies, averages approximately $2.00 per plate. The total cost for food in 
2018 was approximately $18,400, the majority of which was funded by a grant from the Front 
Range Region of the Diocese, from Calvary and from individual donations.  
 
In August, the Lunch and Life program was awarded a Citizen’s Grant from the city of Golden in 
the amount of $1,167 for purchase of an electric serving table which has greatly improved the 
efficiency and safety of our lunch service.  
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In October, the Lunch and Life program was honored to receive the Mayor’s Award for 
Excellence from Golden Mayor Marjorie Stone. The award is given in recognition of 
extraordinary contributions to the Golden community and to the Colorado School of Mines. 
Congressman Ed Perlmutter attended the award ceremony after which his remarks were 
published in the Congressional Record.    
 
The program continues to be blessed with strong volunteer support, averaging 17 volunteers for 
Tuesdays’ lunch services and 6 for Mondays’ grocery shopping and preparation time. Our 
Ladies’ Bible Study Group has baked 100’s of dozens of cookies during the year. When 
volunteers are not busy with culinary tasks, we spend time chatting and developing personal 
relationships with students while sharing our faith and life experiences over lunch. 
 
In 2019, the Lunch and Life Team looks forward to continuing to serve the Lord in this outreach 
of love and cheerful service to His community at the Colorado School of Mines.   
 
The Call	
In May 2018, we completed our first year of The Call—a 9-month program focused on spiritual 
growth and leadership training for young people. At the end of their Call year, both Jake and 
Ryan gave moving testimony of the work and transformation God worked in and through them 
during their 9 months with us in The Call. We spent time studying the Bible together, sharing 
about what God is doing in our lives, serving in the community together, taking time for 
prayerful retreat and—of course—doing ministry together. Ryan and Jake worked with our 
middle and high schoolers. Ryan is now the youth pastor at Rockland Community Church, and 
Jake is making films throughout the greater Denver area, highlighting and advertising schools, 
churches and non-profits that are doing good in the world.	
 
August marked the launch of our second year of The Call, this time with 4 residents: Katherine 
Henshaw & Hannah Thomas (both working with youth), as well as Cori Kiepke (children’s 
ministry) and Sarah Natelson (CSM ministry). These residents help by volunteering with 
Calvary ministries, serving in liturgical roles during worship services, and helping bring joy, 
passion intergenerational ministry and thoughtfulness throughout Calvary.	
 
We want to especially thank adopted families (Whortons, Callahans, Gibbses, and Hayeses) and 
mentors for our residents (Lauren Jensen, and several others outside of Calvary). It’s so 
encouraging seeing Calvary become more of a place where young people can grow, lead, serve 
and thrive.	
 
 
Evangelism & Incorporation  
 
Newcomer Bread Ministry – Karin Jackson  
Newcomers to Calvary are welcomed in many ways by the church body, one of which is with the 
delivery of home baked bread or other goodies within a few weeks of visiting. The positive 
comments made by those receiving these heartfelt offerings make it clear that this remains a 
vital “out” ministry at Calvary. Over 20 individuals and families were welcomed to Calvary by 
the bread ministry this year. It is a pleasure to make friendly contact with folks who visit our 
church and extend the welcoming feeling that they first encounter among our congregations!  
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Host Ministry – Tom Niver  
“Host” is defined as a person who receives guests and sees to their comfort and safety. The 
Calvary Host Team has the pleasure to receive, welcome and assist all who arrive at Calvary. We 
do so on behalf of the entire Calvary Church family. During 2018 the hosts assisted in 375 
services where we welcomed, shook the hands of, and gave bulletins to approximately 24,600 
parishioners, visitors, and friends. The Host Team gave approximately 1,125 hours of service to 
the Calvary family as they performed their responsibilities of welcoming worshipers, 
maintaining a prayerful atmosphere, assisting the clergy during the services, as well as 
responding to medical and other emergencies.  
 
The mission of the Calvary Host Team is to be welcoming to all who come, to help maintain the 
focus of worship, and provide for the comfort, safety, and security of all who attend. Hosting is a 
most blessed ministry as each host has the opportunity to experience the Up, In, and Out 
elements of servanthood and fullness of life in Christ.  
 
Hosting is great fun, often exciting, always joyous, and quite energetic. In 2019, we want to 
encourage new members to join the team. If you enjoy meeting, greeting, and helping others and 
would like to increase your friendships within the Calvary family, contact any host or email Tom 
Niver at tom_niver@nationalfinancialadv.com.  
 
The Host Team appreciates the cooperation and support of our entire Calvary family. We look 
forward to seeing you next Saturday and/or Sunday.  
 
 
Group Ministries & Fellowship  
 
Women’s Retreat – Cathy Hitch  
We did not have a Women’s Retreat day in 2018, because we had one in the fall of 2017 and 
postponed the next one to March of 2019. Plan to come on Saturday, March 16 for a day of 
worship, fellowship and learning about how what we believe (our theology) intersects with our 
lives throughout the different seasons of life. Contact Cathy if you have any questions or would 
like to help put on the retreat: cathy.hitch@calvarygolden.net or 303-278-4436. 
 
OPUS (Older People Up to Something) – Jim and Millie Thomas  
OPUS ( also known as Older People Up to Something) is a social group for folks 50 and older 
with activities throughout the year. Everyone in the church is invited to watch the Weekly 
Connection and the My Calvary website for details on activities. There are plans for something 
every other month in 2019 - starting in February. 
 
2018 was a successful year with some new folks joining the group. There was a Chili Cook-off, a 
St. Patrick’s Day luncheon, a tour of the Warren Tech programs, a cocktail/hors d’oevre party, 
lunch at Fox Hollow Golf Club, a tour of Coors Brewery and a Christmas luncheon (45 
attendees). There was an average of 24 people at most events.   
 
The same committee will work to bring interesting events to the group in 2019. New folks are 
encouraged to join in the fun of meeting fellow church members. Any suggestions for activities 
are always welcome - just contact Millie and Jim Thomas, Linda Baldwin, Graden Kirksey, Terry 
and Pat DeWinter, Roger Wagstaff, Roger and Janice Obenchain, or Kathy and Doug Reinhart. 
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Calvary Moms’ Group – Cathy Hitch  
Rather than having a specific book to read or topic of study, the Calvary Moms’ group simply 
gathers to pray together and talk about our lives, our hopes and dreams, our frustrations and 
concerns about being moms who follow Christ and want to be intentional about our faith and 
our family life. We currently have about a half a dozen women involved in the group, and we 
meet the first and third Fridays of every month, with a Fifth Friday Fun event on occasion. The 
moms are especially grateful to the Nursery Friends who care for our children in the nursery 
while we meet: Melinda Middleton, Ellen Shorma, Shirley Paul, Lynda Staab and Susanne 
Spandau. We couldn’t do it without your time and care! Contact Cathy if you have any questions 
or would like to join the group: cathy.hitch@calvarygolden.net or 303-278-4436. 
 
Testosterone – Randy Brenimer  
Testosterone is the Calvary men’s fellowship group. Our dedicated group of Christian men meet 
for dinner, prayer, and fellowship on the last Monday of each month at 6:00 p.m. Meetings are 
not scheduled during major holidays. This ministry provides a unique opportunity for the men 
of Calvary to connect in a casual setting. The leaders and volunteers prepare a fresh meal to 
share for between 30 and 40 guests and usually have at least 20 in attendance. This is a self- 
sustaining ministry with a free will offering. During 2018, we met nine times, and generated net 
income after expenses which was donated to the scholarship fund. College students are 
welcome, but are not asked to contribute as we are grateful to have them as our guests. We invite 
all men to join in order to build relationships with each other through Christ. Bring a friend; we 
all will grow in faith together. If you are interested in joining or receiving e-mails regarding the 
meetings, please sign up on "My Calvary" by searching Testosterone in the Groups section.  
 
Biblical Greek and Biblical Hebrew – Deborah Gregonis  
Biblical Greek and Biblical Hebrew met weekly, January to May and September to December at 
Calvary. Our main focus was translating the scripture readings for the upcoming weekend 
services and reviewing or learning new grammar related to the readings. We have always 
welcomed newcomers, no matter their previous language experience! During construction we 
will be meeting at the Golden Library. 

•  Biblical Greek meets on Wednesdays 12:15-1:45 p.m.   
•  Biblical Hebrew meets on Thursdays 12:15-1:45 p.m.   

Please contact Deborah at dtgknits@gmail.com if you would like to join us!   
 
Outreach & Mission 
 
GoFarm – Eileen O’ Rourke  
GoFarm is a Golden-based non-profit with the mission to increase the supply of and access to 
affordable, fresh, healthy, local food in the state of Colorado. GoFarm aims to strengthen our 
local food system and build healthier communities. 
 
To support this mission, GoFarm offers a Local Food Share program where participants sign up 
to receive a variety of fresh, local produce throughout the Colorado growing season. Throughout 
this 20-week summer season, GoFarm works directly with beginning, local farmers to supply 
sustainably-grown food for the Local Food Share. Each week, participants pick up their food 
shares from one of the GoFarm distribution locations in Golden or Arvada. In addition to 
providing fresh food, the Local Food Share program strives to build community and educate on 
local agriculture and local farmers. 
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The GoFarm Local Food Share creates a strong market for local farmers, as selling wholesale to 
GoFarm allows farmers to devote their time and resources to farming, instead of marketing and 
sales. 
 
To help ensure that all Golden residents are able to participate in the Local Food Share program, 
GoFarm makes shares more affordable by accepting SNAP (aka Food Stamps) benefits, and by 
participating in the Double Up Food Bucks program. Through partnership with LiveWell 
Colorado, the Double Up Food Bucks Program matches every dollar spent on SNAP eligible 
items with another dollar to spend on Colorado-grown produce. With support from Calvary 
Church and the City of Golden, GoFarm also offers a 50% off discount on shares for income-
eligible households not enrolled in SNAP. 
 
By accepting SNAP and Double Up Food Bucks, as well as offering a 50% off discount share 
option for the Local Food Share, GoFarm provides Golden residents an opportunity to not only 
receive healthy, local produce at reduced cost, but also to be part of the growing community 
around local food. 
 
In 2018, GoFarm and Calvary also partnered to provide weekly shares of fresh fruit, veggies and 
eggs to supplement the food available to community members in need through the Calvary Food 
Shelf. 
 
Overall in 2018, GoFarm was able to provide low-cost, fresh, Colorado-grown produce to over 
500 Jefferson County households through various Community Access initiatives. This number 
represents substantial growth from 2017, attributable to the support from Calvary Church and 
other community partners. Calvary has supported GoFarm’s mission by providing significant 
funds and meaningful partnership to help increase access to more affordable produce for under 
resourced families in the greater Golden area. 
 
Thank you, Calvary, for your continued support and loyalty to GoFarm, and for your 
faithfulness. 
For questions or more information, contact Eileen O’ Rourke at eileen@gofarmcoop.org 
 

   Golden Backpack Program – Bethany Thomas 
School-age children attending Golden schools receive food each week through the school year to 
help meet their nutritional needs. A large number of the children participate in the free/reduced 
lunch program M-F, but do not have sufficient food on the weekends. Parents may choose to 
access the food through bags sent home or through the Fresh Food Co-op housed at New Hope 
Community Church. Calvary provides quarterly monetary donations to support this much 
needed program in our community. This past year we had several Calvary members who helped 
with the Fresh Food Co-op or the Snack ‘N Wagon, a mobile food pantry which provided lunches 
for children five days a week at 3 sites in Golden over the summer months. 
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Christian Action Guild – Virginia Bray 
Several members of Calvary work each week at the Christian Action Guild Thrift Shop and food 
bank to assist individuals and families in the community who are in need due to unemployment, 
disability or other situations. We also provide monetary support to this local organization that 
serves those who live in the Golden area. 
 
Golden Police Department (GPD) Chaplaincy Program – Bethany thomas 
Calvary continued to support the program this past year, both financially and with food for the 
GPD Holiday Luncheon. The chaplains provide prayer and support for the members of the 
department and their families. They also attend department events, teach at the annual in-
service training, and organize meals during special events. It is a great privilege to serve those 
who serve our community. 

Golden Neighborhood Rehab Project – Bethany Thomas 
A large number of Calvary members of all ages participated in the annual “Be A Tool” Day of 
Service in September. Work on over 40 homes was done throughout the community to help 
seniors, disabled and limited income members of our community stay safe, warm and dry in 
their homes. In addition to the hands on work, we also provide financial support for the event to 
help cover the cost of purchasing materials. 

Calvary Food Shelf – Rosanne Hindes 
This ministry to the community is supported through the Golden Rescue Fund. Many Golden 
residents depend on the Calvary Food Shelf to help them meet their basic food needs. The items 
distributed come from weekly donations of food by Calvary members, other local churches and a 
variety of local organizations, in addition to food purchased through Food Bank of the Rockies, 
King Soopers and Dollar Tree. The Food Shelf Team works consistently and diligently to 
inventory, purchase, pick-up and pack the food, which is then distributed through the church 
office. Calvary members who served on the team this year are: Linda Driggers, Hope Chapman, 
Rosanne Hindes, Brigitte Schlieman, John Hobbs and Beyer Patton. 

The Salvation Army, Golden Service Extension Unit – Craig Moseley 
The Salvation Army in Golden provides assistance to residents who need help with rent, utilities, 
prescriptions and other medical needs, as well as hosting a Back to School Shopping Spree for 
children in our community. Representatives from Golden churches serve on the Golden SEU 
Committee, which oversees the efforts of this local organization. In 2018, 80 households/ 220 
adults and children received help. The annual budget is based on money collected during the 
Bell Ringing Campaign held in November and December at King Soopers and Safeway in 
Golden, as well as contributions provided by churches and individuals throughout the year. 
Calvary houses The Salvation Army, makes a regular quarterly pledge, and this year had 72 bell 
ringers during the holidays who helped to raise $26,459.78 for the coming year.  
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   The Action Center  
Calvary continued providing donations and financial support to this non-profit organization that 
serves residents of Jefferson County, including Golden. In addition to their food bank, they offer 
a clothing bank, a shelter and various programs for families to support them as they move 
toward greater self-sufficiency. Calvary regularly refers local residents in need to this resource. 
 

  32nd Avenue Jubilee Center 
Calvary’s financial support of this ministry, located in northwest Denver, continued this past 
year. The Center serves a population in the area that has limited income and resources, 
including youth, the elderly, the disabled and other marginalized people. Our funding goes 
toward the provision of after school and summer programs for kids, a food bank and resources 
to meet emergency needs. 

Golden Rescue Fund – Jeanine Spellman 
The Golden Rescue Fund (GRF) continued its mission of providing assistance to community 
members and travelers finding themselves in a position of needing short-term assistance.  In 
2018, most funds were used to assist individuals and families who reside in Golden.  
 
The GRF is an ecumenical effort overseen by Calvary Episcopal Church. Calvary, Faith Lutheran 
Church, First Presbyterian Church of Golden and St. Joseph Catholic Church and individuals 
made monetary donations, which supported the purchase of King Soopers and Safeway gift 
cards for food, bus tickets, gas cards, emergency prescriptions, transportation-related services 
(auto repairs) and emergency lodging. In addition to expenditures reflected in the 2017 fund 
distribution chart, Calvary donated additional funds in the amount of $2000 for food support. 
Monetary and non-perishable food donations were also given to support he Calvary Food Shelf, 
as well as travel bags of food for individuals and families needing this type of immediate 
assistance.   
 
All services are authorized by vouchers issued through the Golden Police Department and 
assistance given through Calvary Episcopal Church. 1015 households, or 785 adults and 230 
children were helped this year; 15 percent of those receiving assistance were homeless or 
traveling through our community. 
 
In 2018, donations to support the GRF decreased by 2 percent and fund expenditures increased 
2 percent.  The need for food remained the most requested service provided by the fund. Once 
again, very limited emergency lodging was provided throughout the year due to the lack of a 
consistent provider. Provision of gas cards and bus tokens decreased, while there was an 
increase in support provided for other transportation needs such as car repairs.  The GRF 
provided pass-through support that was reimbursed by The Salvation Army/Golden Service 
Extension Unit. 
 

YEAR END FINANCIAL REORT OF THE GOLDEN RESCUE FUND 
 

Beginning Balance (1/1/18)      $    9,496.77 
Deposits                     $  17,976.87 
Debits                      $  21,292.75 
Ending Balance (12/31/18)                   $    6,180.89 
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Freshwater Project International – Heidi Rickels  
 “For I was thirsty, and you gave me a drink…I tell you the truth, whatever you did to one of 
the least of these my brothers and sisters, you were doing unto me!" 
~Matthew 25:35b, 40 
  
With the help of Calvary Church, and other local and international partnerships, Freshwater 
Project International 
provided clean water access to more than 300,000 people in villages, schools and health centers 
in Malawi this year! 
  
FRESHWATER at 6 HEALTH CENTERS 
Health centers are a life-line for rural Malawians. But, when a health center lacks access to clean 
water, it is nearly impossible for medical professionals to provide hygienic, safe care to their 
patients, much time is wasted, and services are often delayed. 
 
Most health centers in Malawi were constructed with a functioning, consistent water 
distribution system. However, many have fallen into disrepair. The galvanized pipes have often 
corroded and blocked, leaving the health center without access to clean, running water, in some 
cases for many years. Or leakages in storage or distribution systems cause inconsistent water 
supply or contamination. In some instances, pumps are broken and need to be replaced. Other 
facilities are new, but have no water supply and distribution system in place. 
  
In partnership with Engineer’s Without Borders-
USA’s Engineering Service Corps, an elite team of seasoned engineers, Freshwater completed 
comprehensive technical upgrades of water systems at 6 health centers in Malawi.  
  
We completed in-depth technical assessments of the well, pump, storage and distribution 
system, replaced the old galvanized water distribution system with reliable and easy to repair 
HDPE pipes and installed control valves at each connection in order to offer accessible 
maintenance solutions. We replaced broken fixtures and left the facilities with the appropriate 
tools and technical training needed to ensure ongoing infrastructure functionality of the water 
system.  
  
The impact is tremendous! An improved water system at a health center prevents infections and 
saves many lives. Nurses and doctors are now able to focus on their work rather than 
being delayed by non-functioning water systems. They can see more patients and provide a 
greater level of care. The training of local experts offers long-term sustainability and reliability 
of the infrastructure installed.  
  
FRESHWATER at 10 SCHOOLS 
At many schools in Malawi, students walk long distances to gather water for school, taking 
precious time away from learning. Students often get sick from unsafe water and have to miss 
school because of diarrhea and other water-related diseases and health issues. Unsafe and 
unhygienic sanitation facilities, open defecation and lack of knowledge of simple hygienic hand 
washing practices exacerbate the spread of disease among students and staff at the schools. 
  
As part of an ongoing partnership with the Water and Sanitation Rotarian Action Group 
(WASRAG), Procter & Gamble and H20 for Life Schools, Freshwater is able to leverage Calvary’s 
contributions to our WASH in SCHOOLS program.  
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This year, Freshwater expanded the program to include ten additional schools in rural areas of 
Malawi. Schools were selected based on the need for a clean water source, safe sanitation and 
the interest and engagement of the school staff and community leadership in the project. All 10 
schools now have a clean water source, and have received hygiene education and supplies of 
P&G Purifier of Water packets to purify water at home. 
  
FRESHWATER at 2 Villages 
Most of our projects are concentrated in the rural areas of Malawi, in communities where access 
to clean water, safe sanitation, and hygiene information is a major challenge. Safe and accessible
 clean water sources are now at Kairo Village and Bhubesi Sports Fields in Bhubesi, Malawi.  
  
Thanks to ongoing financial support from Calvary Church, and the participation and support 
of its members, more and more people have access 
to clean water and safe sanitation in villages, schools and health centers in Malawi.  
  
Zikomo (thank you) and may Christ richly bless you for your compassionate hearts towards 
the people of Malawi! 
 
For questions or more information, please contact Heidi Rickels at heidi@freshwaterintl.org   
 
Joyful Noise Music Ministry – Craig Horlacher  
The mission of the Joyful Noise Music Ministry (JNMM) is to extend Christian fellowship and 
the gift of personalized recorded music to local seniors who become isolated from the greater 
community while living in nursing homes or shut-in at home. This ecumenical ministry began in 
the summer of 2015.   
 
Knowing that the tonic of music can uplift our emotions, awaken memories and feed our spirit, 
we adapt audio technology and digital music so that seniors can access the sound tracts of their 
lives as stored in personalized musical playlists. It is well known that personalized music can 
benefit seniors with memory disorders. In addition, music can calm and comfort people in pain 
or when lonely.  One nursing home director commented that with the JNMM music program, 
“… smiles and contentment replace agitation.  People are happy.”      
 
Audio equipment, consisting of an MP3 player, headset, a memory card and a charger, is 
provided gratis to residents. Funding for purchase of audio equipment has been generously 
provided by Calvary Church, the Bear Creek Center, and individual contributors. In 2017, 
JNMM received a grant from the 27 parishes of the Front Range Region of the Episcopal 
Diocese of Colorado.        
 
In 2018, JNMM made 29 visits to the Bear Creek Center comprising 110 volunteer-hours. Last 
year 37 new residents received audio equipment and music. Since startup in 2015, 158 music 
players have been distributed to nursing home residents and shut-ins. The current cost of the 
digital equipment is approximately $25 per resident.   
 
In 2019 JNMM hopes to expand the corps of volunteers to serve a greater number of residents 
in local nursing homes. In addition to loving the Lord and his children, volunteers should have a 
basic knowledge of computers and the Internet. Knowledge of trends in sacred and popular 
music is helpful. If you are outgoing, a patient listener and a good conversationalist, you may 
wish to consider volunteering in this ministry by contacting Craig Horlacher, Chairman, at 303–
842-0452 or cfhgeo@outlook.com.  
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Filters for Families – Linda Smith 
 
This past summer, 2018, an amazing team from Calvary drove the 7-hour trip to Pine Ridge 
Reservation, South Dakota to work with children at the Allen Youth Center. This talented team 
taught a three-day camp on Fun with Water and cooked dinner for young tribal members. The 
team included two teachers, Betty Ill and Shannon Campbell with her young helpers, Stella and 
Julie, a nutritionist- Wendy Gillen, a cancer researcher, Linda Driggers and geologist, Linda 
Smith. The classes and activities focused on different aspects of Water, i.e. Water the Mickey 
Mouse Molecule, Cells uptake Water, the Water Cycle, What’s a Water Shed, Cancer cells, Water 
Wells and Aquifers and Water Pollution.  Wendy set up a snack time called the Tasting Café, 
each day focused on a food group that students happily sampled. Filters were given out the last 
day. Friday night was the Grand March that included women, children and men adorned in their 
wonderfully colorful native costumes dancing to local drumming groups. Next summer we plan 
to work with young mothers who are using powder formula and mixing it with contaminated 
local water, holding a workshop on the benefits of nursing and providing filters.   
 
A huge thank you to the many families who donated children’s clothing for our Winter Nepal 
Neonatal Workshops. The entire village of Jotpur, Bara turned out for the workshop so we could 
only give one outfit to each child. One mother came back to exchange the dress I gave her – I 
didn’t know her little one with long curly hair was a darling boy. Two grandmothers told us she 
was so happy to have someone give them love, workshops and filters, this was the first project 
the remote Muslim village had experienced.  
 
In the fall, after Hurricane Marie, FEMA sent me to Puerto Rico. Thank you to those who 
donated to the water filters I took with me. We helped a fisher community west of Ponce 
(southern Puerto Rico) by upscaling the units to a 150 gallon tank using 3 hollow fiber units that 
provide 120 liters of water an hour without electricity. My car trunk became a small filter factory 
where many people were trained to make filters and take them to their remote communities.  
 
If you have questions or an interest in being involved with Filters For Families, contact Dr. 
Linda Smith, Director, at director.linda@gmail.org  
 
 

                                                                     
 

 
 
 

Left: Pine 
Ridge 
Right: 
Handicap 
children from 
Jotpur, Bara  

Far Left: Puerto Rico, 
Fisher community 150 
gallon filter 
Far Right: Woman 
learning how to made 
filters from the trunk 
factory.    
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Refugee Resettlement Agencies – Carol and Bob Rose 
African Community Center, International Rescue Committee, and Lutheran Family Services are 
three local non-profit refugee resettlement agencies. They welcome refugees, asylees and other 
immigrants seeking to rebuild their lives. Services include securing housing and case 
management, employment services, psychosocial support, family stabilization, health 
coordination, health insurance literacy, and programs for children and youth. 
The funds that Calvary Church generously donated provided something different for each 
resettlement agency… 

• African Community Center used the funding towards On TRAC (a College access 
program), and for tutoring supplies for their after-school program. 

• International Rescue Committee gave twenty-five children the opportunity to attend a 
YMCA summer camp. Refugee and non-refugee children came together for shared 
activities including ESL, digital literacy, and coding opportunities. 

• Lutheran Family Services purchased bus ticket booklets to provide transportation 
assistance for many clients. This opened a world of opportunity for them as they began 
integrating into the community. 

Your generosity has helped in welcoming people whose lives and livelihoods have been shattered 
by conflict and disaster as they survive, recover and regain control of their future.  
 
In addition to the above named ministries, Calvary… 

• Purchased food, assembled and then distributed 380 Thanksgiving Food Boxes to 190 
households in Golden  

• Collected a large number of toys and gifts for the Miracle Shop, held at Calvary this year  
 
 
Pastoral Care  	
 
Eucharistic Ministers – Bethany Thomas  	
Several members of our congregation who have been trained as Eucharistic Ministers continue 
to take Holy Communion to sick and shut-in members of Calvary following our Sunday services 
each week. If a parishioner is not able to attend church, a visit is arranged in order to maintain 
connection with the congregation and extend the Sacrament to them. The Eucharistic Ministers 
this past year were Craig and Joy Moseley, Stacy Coryell, Nancy Ramsey, Gail Wise, Jim 
Kammer, Craig Horlacher and Jim Thomas. 
 
Casserole Patrol –Diana Packard  
The Casserole Patrol continues to be a valuable ministry within Calvary. Serving our brothers 
and sisters in need of meal prep help blesses both those who give and those who receive. We 
continue to serve those who have brought new babies’ home, have had surgery, and have lost a 
loved one. No matter the need, the Casserole Patrol continues in our mission of service to our 
Calvary Family. The Patrol’s services are called sporadically as needs arise.  In 2018 we ran 8 
patrols. For those who want to serve but feel limited on time, the Casserole Patrol would be a 
great ministry to join. 
 
The Patrol lost several members in 2018 and would benefit with the addition of some new chefs 
willing to share their culinary talents. If you feel called to serve in some way, Casserole Patrol is 
a great place to start a life of service as we are needed on an infrequent basis.   
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Seniors Ministry – Lynda Staab  
We are blessed to have a Seniors Ministry at Calvary, where we assist our seniors in a variety of 
ways. We make home visits, hospital visits, phone calls, provide transportation to doctor’s 
appointments, give help with groceries, and occasionally take an individual or small group out to 
lunch. It is a privilege to serve our seniors. All of our volunteers are very dedicated and we have 
been, and continue to be, eager to serve you when the need arises.  
 
Parish Nursing – Kate Felix  
On the second Sunday of each month this year, Kate Felix, PhD, RN, used her nursing skills to 
take blood pressures for those wanting to track this aspect of their health. She also provided 
resource information and answers to health-related questions, when appropriate. 
 
 
Prayer  
 
Men’s Prayer Group – Vern Arnold  
The men’s prayer group faithfully meets every Thursday morning in the Historic Church from 
6:30-7:30am. The group is open to all men and welcomes you for any amount of time, should 
you have need to leave early for work.  
 
 
Stewardship  
 
Calvary Scholarship Fund – Mike Keckler  
The Scholarship fund is dedicated to help the young adults of the parish and those who have 
been sponsored by the parish members with their advanced educational endeavors. At the start 
of the Scholarship Fund’s 2019 year, (September 2018), there was $3569.71 in the fund, a 34.5% 
increase—another record year. 31% of the operating fund collected this year is from parish 
contributions to ‘Pocket Change Sunday’. 
 
The fund has increased its efforts to tap other sources of income to the fund. 26.4% was from 
Gifts, 32.6% came from aluminum can collections/scrap metal collections that was recycled, and 
the remaining 10% came from the endowment fund. During the last year, the Endowment fund 
(tied to the Scholarship Fund) increased from $12444.94 to $14196.95. This is a 13.8% increase. 
This increase is due, in part, to the Scholarship Bakers, who baked 54 dozen of cookies. 
 
This year we have added patrons to our educational endeavors; they are: Gregory Vinet Services, 
Hotshot Automotive, Avho Manufacture and Welding. They were instrumental to the increase in 
our recycling efforts. 
 
The Scholarship fund gave out 8 scholarships of $446.21; the largest scholarships given out to 
that large of a group in the 25 years the program has existed. The maximum a person can receive 
from the scholarship fund in any one year was increased from $2000.00 to $3000.00. 
 
For a copy of the rules that govern the Scholarship program contact Micheal A. Keckler. 
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Grants – Tim Phenna  
In 2018 the Front Range Region of the Diocese of Colorado gave a grant to Calvary in the 
amount of $11,440 for the support of our Lunch and Life outreach to the Colorado School of 
Mines. Also in 2018, the City of Golden gave a grant of $1,167.62 to fund a steam table for 
serving food at the Lunch and Life program. Since 1995, Calvary has received $2,806,o70 in 
grants from thirteen different founding agencies.  
 
Stewardship Team – Rich Treat  
"Managing God's Stuff, God's Way, For God's Glory"  
The entire foundation of Christian stewardship comes from our understanding that our God is a 
generous God; all good things come from our Heavenly Father. We understand that our pledge 
gift is a symbol of our gratitude for life, love, health, food, shelter, talents...for all that we have 
and all that we enjoy. Our stewardship, therefore, arises naturally out of a sense of thanksgiving 
and joyful obedience as we offer back just a small part of His many gifts to us. By doing so, we 
allow God's Kingdom work to continue in the form of mission and ministry in and through 
Calvary to include the surrounding Golden community. We believe that stewardship is an Act of 
Worship and that it grows out of an encounter with God. “Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow!” 
 
Calvary's Stewardship Team meets regularly to discuss and plan ways to help our fellow 
parishioners develop a spiritual foundation that encourages and embraces Stewardship as a vital 
part of worship at Calvary.  Our theme for our pledge campaign for 2018 was: “Calvary – a 
Community of Faithful Stewards”.  Three weeks of videos highlighted several of Calvary's 
ministries from the perspective of the three-fold dimensions of our church life together: UP, IN, 
and OUT.  UP – Worship, In – being God’s servants to one another, and OUT – as God’s 
servants to people in our community. The 2018 pledge drive culminated in Calvary's 
“Thanksgiving Sunday” on November 17 and 18, when the pledge cards received were blessed at 
all five Calvary services.   
 
We continued our year-round program of regularly communicating stewardship principles to 
the congregation that were published in the Calvary Connection. Additional Financial Peace 
University classes were held again. This popular video based series by Dave Ramsey will 
continue to be a regular offering at Calvary in the coming years.  
 
Look for a renewed website presence related to stewardship on Calvary's website in 2019. We 
also want to offer additional stewardship and Financial Peace University materials to the 
congregation through on-line and printed materials.   
 
The Randall Legacy Society – Tim Phenna  
The Randall Society, named after Calvary’s founder, Bishop Randall, was established by the 
Vestry in 2001 to recognize those who have provided for Calvary’s future through a planned gift, 
a gift of real estate, or by remembering Calvary in their wills. Known members of the Society are 
Charlotte Shaffer, Vera Hurst, Jon and Judy Sanko, Mike and SueAnn Keckler, Beyer Patton, 
Doyle and Jewell Roberts, Craig and Joy Moseley, John and Ruth Wengrovius, John and Pam 
Gendreau, Julie and Tom Beckwith, Rod and Pat Killian, Kris Nelson, Dick and Erma Peterson, 
Kaye Stiff, Hap and Judy Maguire, Mary Barker, Eleanor Macdonald, and Rich and Beth Treat. 
If you have included Calvary in your will or through a planned gift, please let Rich Treat, chair of 
Stewardship Team, know, so that your name can be added to the above list. Also, if you wish to 
help provide for our Parish’s financial future through a planned gift, a gift of real estate, or by 
remembering Calvary in your will, please contact Rich Treat, Tom Niver, or Mike Stahl.  
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Vestry  
 
Senior Warden – Rod Killian  
It has been a privilege serving as Senior Warden during the 2018 year. Your vestry was a 
wonderful, prayerful, considerate group to work with and were very focused on the vision and 
mission of Calvary. All decisions were made after prayerful discernment around how this “fits” 
within what we corporately believe God is calling his people to do here at Calvary. To that end, 
let me identify a few of the major decisions made, not in any order of importance: 
 
The Rev. Scott Campbell was called to become our Executive Pastor with his starting date of 
February 1, 2018.   
 
We began the 2018 year with The Rev. Tim Phenna as our Priest-in-Charge. The Diocese 
required the completion of three papers: Discovery, Visioning, and Discernment; and the 
acceptance of these by the Vestry before Tim could be called to become our next rector. These 
papers were drafted during his tenure as Priest-in-Charge and finalized during the first half of 
the year. Tim also had to prepare similar documents written from his perspective. These papers 
were completed, approved by Vestry and submitted to the Diocese of Colorado in May and Tim 
was installed as our thirty-third rector on June 27th.  
 
After a lengthy period of discussions with the City of Golden, landscape planners and our 
architect a Building Committee was formed early in the year. I also had the privilege of chairing 
this group and for the sake of brevity this report will also include the workings of the Building 
Committee. I want to thank David Christenson, John Gibbs, Greg Jackson, Steve Rasmussen 
and Tim Phenna for their work on this team throughout the year. This group selected a General 
Contractor (G.H. Phipps), provided direction for our architect and consultants to develop and 
present a final development plan to the City. This plan was approved, building permits 
ascertained and construction on the Plaza Project began in early December. Special thanks to 
Catherine Hildreth for her legal advice and guidance throughout the year. Special thanks also to 
David Christenson and Mike Powers as they guided our conversations with several banks prior 
to selecting First Bank to provide us with a construction loan that will roll over into a mortgage.  
Finally, thank you to all of you for your prayers and your financial support to the Inside-Out 
capital campaign. Please continue to keep the construction and Inside-Out capital campaign in 
your prayers. 
 
During this year please continue to keep Calvary in your prayers. Especially pray for our 
leadership, our clergy, our many volunteers, our numerous ministries, our many outreach 
programs, our continued maturation as a church family, and the completion of the Celebration 
Plaza and parking structure including the new opportunities that will become available.  
 
People’s Warden – Susan Gibbs 
2018 was my first year serving Calvary as the People’s Warden, and, indeed, being on Vestry in 
general, and it was an honor. My role included serving as a member of the Executive Team and 
being a delegate to the Diocesan Convention last fall, where I got to participate in the process of 
electing Colorado's next bishop.  
 
These groups worked faithfully on your behalf to ensure that Calvary continues serving its 
parishioners and the greater Golden community members in ways we have all grown to expect. 
It is an exciting time to be a part of listening to God and planning as we work together in 
discerning God's will for Calvary in the advancement of his Kingdom within our own personal 
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lives, the life of Calvary as a part of Christ's body, and beyond, especially as the work on 
Celebration Plaza has truly begun. 
 
Please feel free to contact me with any questions, suggestions, or comments you may have as we 
move forward into 2019. 
 
Treasurer’s Report – Mike Powers  
A year ago, the Calvary general operating fund closed 2017 with a surplus of $12,574.  We 
created the 2018 operating fund budget with planned income of $1,120,000, and planned 
expenses of $1,132,574, such that including the 2017 surplus as part of 2018 income allowed for 
a combined 2017 and 2018 budget that was balanced. 
 
Throughout the year, we were able to keep expenses below budget. Income varied, with March 
and December, including Easter and Christmas, showing total giving amounts higher than any 
of the last six years for those months; but May, August, and October income in 2018 were lower 
than any of the last six years for those months. We saw a cumulative annual deficit in October of 
more than $75K, prompting a letter from the Vestry to the congregation asking for increased 
giving if possible for the final months of 2018. The congregation responded. We finished the 
year with total expenses of $1,073,278 and final income of $1,064,502 (including the $12,574 
from last year), or $8,776 less than expenses. Thanks be to God and thanks to all of you who 
helped us cut our 2018 deficit.  The chart below shows the month-by-month income, expense, 
and cumulative surplus or deficit for 2018. 
 

 
 
Giving in 2018 differed from previous years mainly in the lower amounts received in August 
through October. This decrease consisted of lowered pledge income. Total pledge income in 
2018 was $89,391 less than expected, which does not follow the pattern of the past decade. The 
start of construction on the Celebration Plaza project was delayed from August until December.  
Vestry discussion included speculation that maybe capital campaign contributors who saw no 
action on the project responded with a proportional decrease in pledged giving. Whatever the 
cause, pledged amounts for 2019 are above the 2018 amounts, erasing this anomalous 2018 
deficit.  The financial summary amounts for 2018 are listed at the back of this annual report. 
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Executive Team – Tim Phenna  
Calvary’s Executive Team consists of our Senior Clergy, Tim Phenna, Bethany Thomas and Scott 
Campbell, the Wardens, Rod Killian and Susan Gibbs, and Financial Director, David 
Christenson. When appropriate, Treasurer, Mike Powers joins us. The team meets monthly and 
serves as the Executive to the Vestry, setting Vestry Agendas and actioning Vestry decisions.  
 
Human Resources Committee - Rich Treat   
The Human Resources Committee is comprised of the Rector/Senior Pastor, Executive Pastor, 
Senior and Junior Wardens, and Richard Treat. The purpose of this committee is to serve as a 
resource to the Executive Committee, Budget Committee, and Vestry on matters related to staff 
compensation, benefits, human resources organization, and staffing. The Vestry has the final 
authority to accept, reject, or modify recommendations from the committee. 
 
In December, 2018, the committee reviewed salary and benefit data for both clergy and lay staff 
from nationwide church compensation surveys as well as from the Episcopal Diocese of 
Colorado and the national Episcopal Church Pension Group. This data was presented to the 
Executive Team for use in the 2019 budget process. One significant project that was completed 
was an in-depth review of Calvary’s healthcare coverage for lay and clergy. This extensive project 
was led by Executive Pastor Scott Campbell. New improved options were made available for our 
valued staff that provided more consistent, equitable, and affordable healthcare benefits with an 
effective date of January 1, 2019. 
 
 
Worship  
 
Vergers’ Report – Fritz Bart and Isaac McLean   
Coordinating Worship, Acolytes, Lectors, and Chalice Ministers 
The vergers at Calvary work in the background at public worship to support our altar guild and 
our liturgical servers, and to step in if necessary during services to keep the liturgy on course. As 
part of that support we help plan and guide the liturgy, we schedule acolytes, lectors, and chalice 
ministers, and help ensure that worshipers have what they need to take part in the service. 
While Isaac focuses mostly on worship in the Great Hall and Fritz is present typically in the 
Historic Chapel, we really enjoy supporting each other in both worship settings. 
 
Training, Talent, and Practice 
Leading liturgical worship requires training, talent, and practice, so we try to identify and train 
parishioners who feel called to develop and share their public reading skills and chalice and 
acolyte skills to be liturgical servers at weekend worship. With clergy encouragement and 
support we plan to offer a regular schedule of training and review sessions for our new and 
continuing lay servers. 
 
To strengthen our program to equip liturgy leaders with useful background in Anglican Church 
history and the rich liturgical tradition embodied in the Book of Common Prayer, the Book of 
Occasional Services, and other traditional Anglican worship sources, we have proposed offering 
a regular course in liturgy fundamentals and preparation for public reading, serving at the altar, 
and administering the chalice. We pray that God will call, from a population as strong as 
Calvary’s, a surplus of lectors, chalice ministers, and acolytes to enhance the different worship 
styles in the Historic Chapel and the Great Hall. Because Calvary would benefit from a stronger 
corps of vergers, we hope to identify and “cultivate” parishioners interested in learning the role 
of verger and the joys of coordinating our regular and special worship services.  
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A Busy Year of Faithful Service 
Throughout 2018 those parishioners who have answered God’s call to serve at worship as 
acolytes, to read God’s Word as lectors, and to administer the chalice at Holy Communion have 
served faithfully, participating in leading the “work of the people” (that is, liturgy). We are so 
grateful to God and to them for the gift to the congregation of their service. 
 
Also, we are grateful to Calvary’s office staff, who publish the weekly Scripture lessons on the 
parish website, an essential support to prepare for worship—to rehearse the lessons in advance, 
for example, and to keep track of the worship leaders’ assigned duties. During the year Calvary 
can host a number of special services beyond our regular weekend worship schedule, not only 
weddings and funerals but also occasional diocesan events. The vergers function as a resource 
for those special occasions as well. 

  
Altar Guild – Dixie Termin and Lois Brooks  
Calvary’s Altar Guild (and associated Linen Ministry) is a very dedicated group that serves both 
the Historic Church and the Great Hall.  Altar Guild members are responsible for setting the 
Lord's Table for each service and for clean-up afterwards, and the Linen Ministry members care 
for the altar linens used in each church.   
 
In addition to coverage of the five regular Sunday services, Altar Guild members also provide 
coverage for special services such as baptisms, funerals, and weddings as required.  Twice each 
year, the Guild cleans all brass and silver items used by the two Churches.  With assistance from 
other members of the church, the Altar Guild members are also responsible for decorating the 
churches for Easter, Advent, and Christmas.   
In addition to their normal Altar Guild / Linen Ministries duties: 

§ Dixie Termin and Lois Brooks recruit and train new members and provide backup when 
there are scheduling conflicts.   

§ Dixie Termin also serves as the Linen Ministry coordinator.  She publishes the linen care 
schedule and checks weekly to make sure all the linens are in order.  She also does 
periodic touchups as needed, and is available to fill in as necessary. 

§ Nancy Walker is responsible for accepting flower delivery from The Growing Company 
each Saturday that flowers have been ordered, and then arranging the flowers in each 
church.  She is also responsible for purchasing wine, candles, wafers, etc., for both 
churches. 

The Altar Guild / Linen Ministry members for 2018 were Linda Baldwin, Lois Brooks, Linda 
Driggers, Pam Gendreau, Stephanie Hobbs, Judy Jones, SueAnn Keckler, Pat Killian, Sandy 
May, Joyce McNabb, Kathy Montgomery, Joy Moseley, Shirley Paul, Barb Schneider, Ellen 
Shorma, Jan Spaulding, Traci Steele, Nancy Walker, Jean Whyte and Karen Williams. Thanks to 
each and every one of you for your dedicated service in 2018! 
  
Eucharistic Bread – Joy Moseley  
Eucharistic bread is made for services in the Great Hall and the Historic Church including 
Christmas, Easter, weddings, and funerals. The team includes Vernon Arnold, Karen Brouwer, 
Wendy Gillen, Stephanie Hobbs, Melinda Middleton, Joy Moseley and Elizabeth Rendall. They 
baked over 1,000 loaves of bread this year. I thank them all for their dedication to this ministry 
and their prayers for the congregation as they knead bread.  
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Historic Chapel Music Report – Dennis Van Patter  
During 2018 there was extensive support for traditional music and choral singing in the 151-
year-old Historic Chapel. 
 
In addition to three traditional music worship services each weekend, the Historic Chapel was 
host to several special services, including services during Holy Week with choral music on 
Maundy Thursday, Evensong for All Saints, and the annual Festival of Advent Lessons & Carols. 
Calvary Singers, Calvary Church’s traditional music adult choir, also supported the Great Vigil of 
Easter which was held in the Great Hall. 
 
This year we welcomed new members Wendel Owens, Lynne Altimier, and John Wengrovius to 
the ranks of the choir. We saddened by the unexpected passing of our brother Beyer Patton, 
long-time bass in the choir, in December. We were honored to be asked to sing two Russian 
Orthodox pieces for his memorial service in Great Hall, just one day before Lessons & Carols. 
Beyer also designed beautiful printed programs for Calvary Singers’ special services for several 
years; we will greatly miss him. 
 
During Lent, most members of Calvary Singers participated with members of the Great Hall 
Choir, and other friends, to lead a beautiful Taize Sunday afternoon worship service in Great 
Hall. In September, choir members again participated in United Choir during a combined 
worship service in the Great Hall. 
 
Special thanks go to Saturday evening organist Dean Stalnaker, who has been playing for 
Historic Chapel services for the past six years, and to flautist Angela McLean, who plays monthly 
in support of traditional services. Cellist Trent Farchone helped support Lessons & Carols. 
Pianist Millie Thomas participated in a piano/organ duet Sunday, and also played for the 
combined service in the Great Hall. 
 
Whenever there are needs for musical support of worship at Calvary, Calvary Singers members, 
instrumentalists, and friends will be there. We pray often in thanksgiving for the musical gifts 
God has granted to us all, and we certainly agree with American composer/arranger Ray Hatton, 
who wrote, “I take my music, Lord, from Thee.  Thus is it, and shall ever be. My joy in music, 
and Your song in me.” 
 
May it always be so. 
 
Great Hall Music Ministry: Mission and Discipleship – Alli Coffey  
The Great Hall music ministry continued to expand this year with 6 official music groups to lead 
Calvary services and musical events. The rotating schedule of leaders provided a range of 
musical styles and traditions and created more opportunities for each musician at Calvary to 
grow in faith and share their unique abilities as musicians.  
 
A combination of all Calvary Musicians from every music group led special services throughout 
the year. The first was a Taizé service (an evening of prayer, candlelight, and singing) held 
during Lent. Second, we celebrated the occasion of Tim Phenna’s Installation Service. And 
finally, the collaborative choir led Calvary’s United Service Vision Sunday in September.  
 
The Calvary youth created an official band to assist with leading services and perform in the 
community. They met on Sundays to read scripture, plan for services, rehearse, and grow in 
friendship and leadership. The group of teenage musicians is open to every teen that would like 
to sing or play an instrument and grow musically and spiritually. 
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Every week music leaders put forth so much time and intention into everything they did. They 
planned music for services, led rehearsals, organized, guided, and established a prayerful, fun, 
and loving environment for all musicians in the ministry. A huge Thank You to our Great Hall 
Music Leaders, Phil and Betty Ill, Jim Kammer, Kathy McCartney, John Middleton, Melinda 
Middleton, Beth Treat, and our Youth Music Leaders: Keely Brunkow, Annika Jackson, Aidan 
Freeman, and Emily Bustamante! Another huge Thank You to Linda Driggers for her work as 
the Great Hall Music Librarian in organized and cataloging countless files! And finally - to all of 
our wonderful musicians: Thank you for your dedication and sharing of your gifts to bless our 
whole church and community! 
 
 
Calvary Staff – 2018  
The Rev. Tim Phenna   Senior Pastor & Rector 
The Rev. Scott Campbell  Executive Pastor 
The Rev. Bethany Thomas   Pastor for Outreach & Care 
The Rev. Cathy Hitch    Pastor for Christian Education  
Daniel Coffey 		 	 	 Pastor for Youth & Young Adults  
Beth Callahan  	 	 	 Director of Children’s Ministries   
Lisa Elrod    Nursery Director 
Tabitha Evans 	 	 	 Nursery Assistant 
Alli Coffey 	 	 	 	 Music, Mission & Discipleship  
Dennis Van Patter 	 	 	 Choral Director and Principal Organist  
Dean Stalnaker 	 	 	 Saturday Organist 
David Christenson    Financial Director  
Josh Ryken 	 	 	 	 Administrator  
Kimberly Cowan 	 	 	 Administrator  
Robert Williams   Facilities Manager  
Cori Kepke    The Call Resident  
Hannah Thomas   The Call Resident  
Katherine Henshaw   The Call Resident  
Sarah Natelson   The Call Resident  
 
 
Calvary Episcopal Church, Golden, Colorado 
Minutes of the 151st Annual Parish Meeting – Sunday, January 
28, 2018 
After a potluck lunch in the great hall beginning at 12:15 pm, the annual parish meeting came to 
order at 1:01 pm. Printed copies of the Annual Report and tablets for signing in and notes were 
provided on the tables. 
 
• Opening Prayer: Tim Phenna began the meeting with a prayer  
 
• Proof of Quorum:  Tim asked the clerk of the vestry to ascertain whether a quorum was 

present, and the clerk cast an eye around the room and concluded that there was, indeed, 
a quorum present.  
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• Opening Remarks by the Senior Pastor and Priest in Charge: Tim Phenna called the 
meeting to order and invited the children to adjourn downstairs to the program for them. 
He then welcomed everyone to the annual parish meeting and called everyone’s attention 
to the Annual Report copies on the tables (and reminded them that a PDF file of the 
report is on our website).  

 
• Minutes of the 150th Annual Meeting: Tim invited attendees to read the minutes of last 

year’s annual meeting in the Annual Report. Then a motion was made, seconded, and 
passed accepting the minutes as written. 

 
 • Vestry Introductions and Thanks: Tim mentioned those completing their vestry terms 

this year—Mick McManus, and Steve Rasmussen, Duane Woodard, and Dick Swain as 
Senior Warden--and invited a round of applause to thank them. Then he asked 
continuing members to stand for introduction (see election results below), and he 
thanked them again with a round of applause. Tim explained that appointed annually are 
the clerk—Fritz Bart, treasurer—Mike Powers, and assistant treasurer—Nancy Walker. 
Tim thanked outgoing senior warden Dick Swain for his support and guidance. 

 
 • Election of Wardens and Vestry Members: Tim invited the candidates for wardens and 

vestry forward, and then the clerk of the vestry and the senior pastor presented the form 
for The Election of Wardens and Vestry Members. The process presents and examines 
the candidates, offers opportunity for parishioner comment, and confirms the election, 
praying for the newly elected and commissioning them as wardens and vestry.  

The following people were elected: 
Rector’s Warden:  Rod Killian People’s Warden:  Susan Gibbs 
Vestry Members:  Ben Bader, Eric Jensen, and Ed Yousse 
Continuing on the vestry are 
Connie Hirz Herrick, Greg Jackson, Angela McLean, Mike Stahl,  
and Mary Taylor. 

  
• Financial Report: Treasurer Mike Powers began by thanking the parish for the best year yet 

for us, because the income and expenses tracked the budget for the year almost exactly. 
He showed on screen an analysis of income and expenses for the year, and then showed a 
graph of expenses tracking the budget and a graph of income tracking the budget. For 
comparison he showed graphs for the years 2013 through 2017. Mike emphasized that 
finances for the Armory operation and maintenance are completely separate from parish 
finances, and Armory has generated enough income to pay for Armory upkeep and 
upgrading as needed. 

  Next, Mike showed the 2018 budget compared to the final figures for 2017 and 
2016, showing about a 2% increase for this coming year. To balance the new budget, he 
said, we are able to offset an expected deficit with the surplus from 2017. 

Mike invited questions. To the question of how the capital campaign will affect 
the regular budget, Mike answered that our past capital campaigns have actually 
stimulated increased regular pledge giving, and our fund accounting allows us to manage 
cash flow and provide for contingencies. Asked if a parking garage with additional spaces 
over our current lots generate cash, Tim said that it will generate funds to cover 
maintenance on the garage, much as our current arrangement with Table Mountain Inn 
for the parking lots does. Garage revenue might even add to the operating income. In 
response to a question about tracking parish growth, Tim said he can provide the figures 
for average weekend attendance, which show growth. 
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A motion was made, seconded, and passed to accept the 2017 financial report, 
and then a second motion was passed to accept the proposed 2018 budget. 

 
• 2017 in Review: Deacon Bethany Thomas described how we discovered who we have been as 

we prepared last year to recognize our 150th year of faithfulness, culminating in our 
September Streams of Faith celebration. She read a quote from Bishop George Maxwell 
Randall, a man of vision and concern about the overall welfare of the community, and 
founder of Calvary Church and the Colorado School of Mines. Following in his footsteps, 
we have continued to build on his foundations by civic engagement in outreach to the 
School of Mines, opening our facilities to community groups, and a variety of ministries 
supporting those in need in our community. Bethany said that our vision statement 
makes it clear that we are to become a Kingdom people. 

 
• 2018 and Beyond:  
  Priest in Charge Process: Dick Swain described the priest-in-charge process 

we began when our rector John Wengrovius retired, and how we worked out with the 
bishop the process to consider calling Tim as rector, not usual in the diocese. The 
exceptional arrangement requires a two- to three-year process before Tim could be 
installed, and we are about at the last third of the process. The vestry has asked the call 
committee to complete the necessary documents and find out if we are ready to decide 
on the call. Dick asked call team members to stand to be recognized, and he invited 
congregational input for the decision-making process. Asked how the bishop’s 
impending retirement might affect this process, Dick said that the bishop will retire 
about 15 months from now; we have notified him that we are proceeding with our 
process, and the bishop seems to support it. 

Introducing the Campbells: Tim invited Scott and Heather forward for 
introduction. He asked Scott to share words of greeting. Scott briefly summarized the 
journey which led him to Calvary. He’s looking forward to joining a great staff, to a 
parish that loves its neighbor as itself, following Jesus’ example of treating all people as 
our neighbors.  

Building Team Report – Inside-Out: Rod Killian reported the team’s 
activities over the past 15 months. He introduced the team members and described how 
Architectural Workshop worked with us on the ministry center and has joined in 
planning the celebration plaza, along with planners from Civitas and GH Phipps 
Construction. Rod reported that, at their last meeting, the vestry accepted the GH Phipps 
construction estimate, which will increase with “soft costs” but is much lower that where 
we began.   

  Next, the team will seek a city building permit by submitting our plans to the city 
in the next few days. We hope to be on the April 4 planning commission agenda, Rod 
encouraged the parish to be bold in prayer, faithful to our predecessors at Calvary. 

 
• Staff Recognition: Before beginning the group discussion. Tim recognized and thanked the 

members of our strong staff for their hard work and dedication. 
 
• Moving Inside-Out – more than buildings: Tim addressed why we want to build now, 

the tangible benefits of a plaza able to house events and worship; ministry and fellowship 
opportunities; real parking increase, and the intangible civic nature of Calvary, 
supporting city values, looking outward more and more. Are we a friendly church or a 
church of friends; are we church who will befriend those who do not attend on Sundays; 
can we do this? Tim read Ephesians 3:20-21. In our last capital campaign (2002-2004), 
Tim said, we raised about $637,000. At this time, with 25 family pledges, we are beyond 
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that. Next week we will have available project information packets; and on following 
weekends there will be forums to answer questions. The campaign will close with a 
commitment Sunday on March 4. 

 
• Group Discussion: At 2:15 Tim asked everyone to sign in on the table tablets and then 

proceed to discuss this question: In both a physical and spiritual sense, what 
does the term Inside-Out bring to mind? Each table appointed a scribe to make 
notes of a 10-minute discussion. The resulting notes were collected to be organized and 
shared with the congregation. 

Tim was asked how much we planned to raise and how much to borrow, and he 
said that, based on past experience, we hope to raise $2 million from members, with the 
rest to be borrowed as mortgage. A future option also is foundation money. Project plans 
include drop off zones to help provide access. 

 
• Final Prayer and Adjournment: Tim offered a closing prayer, and the meeting adjourned 

at 2:40 pm. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Frederick B. Bart, Clerk of the Vestry 

 
 
2018 Parish Statistics  
 
Baptisms  
January 7 Grace Marquette Keighley 
January 7 Everett Luke Kramer 
April 1  Elsa Yimo Liu 
April 19 Douglas Reese Jackson 
April 19 John Jensen 
April 19 Erik Earnhardt 
April 19 Joseph Tutak 
April 19 Michael Morgan 
April 19 Kelly Hatfield 
April 19 Jeremy Krivanek 
April 19 Erin Gallagher 
April 19 Damian Babineaux 
April 22 Carmela Grace Ratigan 
May 6  Nellie Bea Williams 
May 8  Richard Roberts 
May 8  Vanessa Witt 
May 8  Deidra Jarrett 
May 13  Asher Ozawa Franklin Bruns 
June 9  Luke August Freeman 
June 30 Della August Stoldt 
July 29  Avery Michael Bell 
July 29  Robert William Bell 
November 10 Mavrick Ross Moczo 
December 30 Annabelle Rose Cuthbertson 
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Confirmations 
April 7  Shannon Leigh Campbell 
April 7  James Anthony Campbell 
April 7  Megan Deanna Koehler 
April 7  Paige Elizabeth Laliberte 
April 7  Ellen Claire Baranowski 
April 7  Katherine Mae Stahl 
April 7  Catherine Elizabeth Sheridan 
April 7  James Anderson Sheridan 
June 9  Ivan Herbert McLean 
June 9  Morgan Gatz Ziegler 
June 9  Carlie Jinlu Jeffries 
June 9  Noah James Robinson 
June 9  Michael Willian Robinson 
June 9  Kileigh Faith Robinson 
June 9  Erik Riley Jackson 
June 9  Penelope Anne Jones 
June 9  Maya Elizabeth Poley 
June 9  Stella Gervaise Smith 
June 9  Erica Ann Ryan 
 
Weddings  
January 13 Anne Gabrielle Smith Taylor / Jesus Manuel Herrera 
January 27 Laura Ann Garchar / Joshua David Armstrong 
February 24 Sara Beth Spaulding / Bruce Alan Vix 
May 27  Spencer Christian Sweeting / Derek Samuel Klingeman 
July 6  Janelle Kathleen Beilman / Michael Joseph Thalken 
August 26 Samantha Lynn Sherman / Mark Fletcher Gutierrez 
 
Funerals/Burials  
February 22 Joan Theresa Jaeger 
April 8  AnneMarie Stone 
April 10 Peter Norton Reusswig 
April 29 Patrick Hammond Weaver 
June 30 Harold "Hal" Thornley 
June 30 Diana Towle Cheatum 
July 11  Alice Marie Peterson 
July 27  Robert Douglas Bray 
August 8 Sophie Joanne Jacobson 
August 25 Ralph Oliver Frang 
September 13 Mary Allison Schmidt Wolf 
September 22 Ferne Louise Gregonis 
September 29 Eugene Irving Archer 
October 5 Ruth Lemore "Barb" Gatz Browitt 
December 8 Beyer Rae Patton 
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